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Regeneration and Planting Peace
Biolabs and Genetically Engineered Pathogens in
Your Backyard? Take Action
Did you know that genetic engineering isn’t used just in food and
agriculture, but also to weaponize pathogens and create
biological weapons?
It’s not surprising when you learn what Monsanto was doing
before it came up with its first GMOs for food production.
Monsanto was working as a military contractor. It made Agent
Orange for the Vietnam War and refined plutonium for the
Manhattan Project.
Monsanto also participated in tests to study the dispersal of
biological weapons—tests that were conducted without notice or
consent on the people of St. Louis, Missouri, in the 1950s and
60s. If you’re just as concerned about GMOs used for biological
weapons as you are about GMOs in food and agriculture, please
sign the petition to stop the genetic engineering of dangerous
pathogens.
Take Action: https://orgcns.org/backyardbiolabs

Nutrition Illiteracy and the U.S. Food Crisis
The crucial importance of organic and healthy food is still
ignored by most doctors and policy makers, while government
subsidies for chemical-intensive and GMO corporate
agribusiness commodities and processed junk food continue.
Children become addicted to sugar-laden, bad-fat, and hi-carb
foods at an early age. Food served up in schools, institutional
cafeterias, and most restaurants is atrocious. Sixty percent of
American food consumption is highly processed, contaminated
with pesticides, drugs, chemical additives, and antibiotic residues,
devoid of nutrition, vitamins, and essential trace minerals.
Medical illiteracy and malpractice exacerbate America’s food
crisis.
Read more: https://orgcns.org/386Cazg

Microplastics in Our Bodies
Even as committed organic consumers, we must avoid food and
beverages packaged in plastic, both at home and in restaurants.
For the first time, lab scientists have been able to detect alarming
levels of microplastics in human blood.
Read more: https://orgcns.org/3wRpR4a

Deconstructing the Corona Narrative
Ernst Wolf writes: “Officially, this is about the most serious
health crisis in living memory, but the measures being used
against this have not improved the situation but continuously
made things worse. Every doctor today can confirm the health
condition of people, the majority of people, is worse than before
the crisis, and even from the point of view of those who ordered
the measures we are faced with a shamble. ”
Read more: https://orgcns.org/3tTXNv3

The Post-COVID Crisis in Education
Robert Malone reports: “Healthy children who contract Covid19 have almost zero chance of death. Severe Covid-19 and
children do not usually live in the same universe. However, as
outlined in [a recent] UNESCO, UNICEF and World Bank
Report, kids are the ones that have suffered the most from the
consequences of the world-wide public policies. The school
closures, lock-downs, and masking have resulted in
unprecedented damage to our children…”
Read more: https://orgcns.org/3DquJPc

Message from the Global COVID Summit 2022
“Knowledge is our first line of defense.”
“We, the people of the world, are enforcing Article 6, Section 3
of the Nuremberg Code which states that: In no case should a
collective community agreement or the consent of a community
leader or other authority substitute for an individual’s informed
consent.”
Read more: https://orgcns.org/3qQLVZ3

Regenerative Organic Cannabis
Sun-grown, legacy cannabis farmers are struggling to survive and
we need to do more.
Last year, Sun+Earth grew to 60 certifications, with 26 new farms
and 3 new manufacturers. Sun+Earth now has certified partners
in four states: California, Michigan, Oregon, and Washington.
Sun+Earth farms, brands, and retail outlets bring consumers
regenerative organic cannabis, grown under the sun, in the soil
of Mother Earth, without chemicals, by fairly-paid farmers.
Read more: https://orgcns.org/3tUhqmO

Monsanto Seeks "Emergency Delay" After St.
Louis Judge Allows Live Video of Trial
Carey Gillam writes: “Monsanto on Thursday asked a St. Louis
judge to delay the start of a trial over claims brought by three men
alleging exposure to Monsanto’s glyphosate-based herbicides,
such as the popular Roundup brand, caused them to develop
non-Hodgkin lymphoma… The move by Monsanto comes after
the judge in the case agreed to allow Courtroom View Network
(CVN) to livestream the trial, starting on March 30.”
Read more: https://orgcns.org/370MEje

Swedish Study Finds 5G Causes "Microwave
Syndrome" in Humans
Towards Better Health Reports: “The first ever study of the
health effects of 5G radiation on humans shows that 5G causes
typical symptoms of microwave syndrome as well as a massive
increase in microwave radiation. The case study also confirms
once again that radiation well below levels allowed by the
authorities causes ill health."
Read more: https://orgcns.org/3J1nAFX
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